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I stayed up thinking late one night
about the crazy things in life
and how we go about them 
each and every day

and when the day seem way too long
find a way to keep movin on 
forget about the bad things 
that need to melt away

another day and another year
another weekend's almost here
and you're havin such a good time 
that the bad ones float away 
and all the things you always say 
all the bills you have to pay
...hey, it's just another day

wouldn't it be fun 
to watch the sun come up
to fall asleep while the workin world
is fightin it's way through traffic 
like their lives are on the line

well maybe i'm just a laid back guy
but why do we always have to try
to meet too many deadlines
and rush to be on time 
well another day and another year
another weekend's almost here 
and you're havin such a good time 
that the bad ones float away

all the things you always say
all the bills you have to pay
..who cares? 
it's just another day

once again the week begins
wonderin when the work will end
countin on the minute hand
to get you through the day
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sometimes life seem way too long
you find a way to keep movin on
through music and your good friends
there ain't no better way

well another day and another year
another weekends almost here
and you're havin such a good time
that the bad one float away

all the things you always say
all the bills you have to pay
..said who cares? 
it's just another day
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